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KIRBY'S SHOES

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS!
FEBRUARY 21-22-23 ONLY 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

FINAL CLOSE-OUT:

PLAY SHOES 
DRESS SHOES 
SPORT SHOES
Value* to $4.98. L«rg» selection to chooss from. Not all sizes in 

all styles, but these are outstanding values in our final closeout 

of higher priced merchandise.

HOSIERY SPECIALS:

51 GAUGE. 15 DENIER

NYLONS
First quality, full'fashioned, popular ehades. 
  II sizes.

WOMEN'S and CHILDREN'S

ANKLETS

2-$100

AH Sizes.

MEN'S and BOYS

sox AH Sizes

5
5

prs.

pr*

MEN'S and BOYS' 4%

A R G Y L E S A,, *,.,..............._ 2 pr».

$<|00 

$<|00 

$<|00

1276 SARTORI
Open Friday Nito*

FA. 8-0857

Civil Defense— A Bold Proposal
(Editor's note: This is the second of three 

articles on Civil Defense written by a regular 
reader of the Torrance Press.)

By ADOLl'H ERNST
I read recently that an authority on Civil De 

fense stated that an appropriation of 30 billion dollars 
would be asked of Congress for building shelters all 
over the country over a period of 10 years.

This is a fine Idea in principle. We would have to ask 
the enemy, however, to postpone his attacks until all shelters 
are ready.

Who know* When war will start? Let'* pray that 
It will never happen—yet tt could any time. Therefore, 
we have to be prepared—now!

I remember that there was mudi talk of a forthcoming 
war about seven years ago. Many large financial institutions, 
insurance companies and other important houses located on 
the East Coast set their archives, valuables and other im 
portant papers hundreds of miles away to be sheltered in 
prepared underground safes, caves, and tunnels.

These items are probably still there, waiting for the 
war to start.

Underground Shelter*
I only see one way out to the problem of Civil Defense— 

Congressional legislation requiring all communities, without 
exception, to build- safe, underground shelters within one 
year, beginning immediately.

Lei's let Congress decide where the money will come 
from. Even if it would mean a few extra pennies in taxes, 
aren't the lives that we will save worth more?

On the other hand, shelters could alNO be profitable.

Trash Problem 
To Be Checked

Trash collection problems at 
i medical center corner Tor-
•ance blvd. and Acacia will be 
ooked into and properly taken
•are of, it was Indicated this 
veck by the city manager's of 
fice.

This announcement was made 
n the light of a news pY ur<> 
published by the Torrance Press 
ast week showing the accumu- 
ation of trash. Commercial 
trash should be picked up three 
times a week but is being picked 
up only once a week, it was re- 
ported.

DOES I 
AGAIN

FamouWay Door 
PHILCO Automatic

Firm Offers 
Boats, Motors, 
Cabinet Wood

B. W. Byrne & Sons, offering 
one of the largest varieties of 
boats and cabinet, materials, re 
cently opened its modern dis 
play rooms and warehouse at: 
24650 Crenshaw blvd.

The firm was formerly lo 
cated in Long Beach. The com 
pany, specializing in motors and 
boats, also has on display an 
extra-large supply of woods, in 
cluding ash. oak, birch, maple, 
walnut, Philippine mahogany. 
Honduras mahogany. Japanese 
Kalsura and everything else in 
hardwood, softwood and ply 
wood, it was stated.

George C. Byme, Rex Little 
and B. W. Byme III invite all 
interested to come in and see 
the display. The firm is also 
the exclusive distributor of Mer 
cury outboard motors and will 
assist in any problem involving j 
cabinet making or shipbuilding.

For instance, if Los Angeles should ever decide to build 
a subway, it could also be used a* shelter in case of 
attack.

In this way. another very important problem would 
be. solved—the smog problem. If a million daily riders 
would take the subway instead of their cars, there would 
be no more smog; in Los Angeles.

As long as the danger of war exists, all kinds of con 
struction of new buildings should be limited and, as much 
as possible, be done underground.

Underground Construction
For instance, new schools and hospitals could be placed 

underground. Santa Monica plans a new auditorium which 
will cost three million dollars.

Why not put it underground? In case of aerial attack It 
would make a wonderful shelter.

A resident of Santa Monica indicated that he prefers 
a building which is above-ground because he will enjoy the 
sight of it every day. If it were underground, he could enjoy 
it only in case of attack, which might never occur.

Therefore he perfers to gamble. But he is gambling with 
his life. • .

Underground shelters in Santa Monica would be very 
economical because it would be easy to build them in the 
soft earth under the palisades. This, too, would help avoid 
landslides which have occurred recently. 

South Bay Shelter*
We also have magnificent possibilities for building 

shelters in the South Bay area, namely, the Paloe Verdes 
peninsula.

This would stabilize the whole mountain range, which 
Is none too stable, I believe.

Shelters in the mountains or Portuguese Bend area 
would certainly stop the whole area from sliding.

The shelters would have many entrances and there 
would be much room of aecomodate a large portion of

the Los Angeles population if tt would manage to get 
here In time.

On the other hand. Los Angeles also has several hills 
suitable for shelters, like Bunker Hill and the hill east of 
the Civic Center. '""

These shelters could be provided with facilities which 
would make tliem independent of the outside world, such 
as lighting, ventilation, sewer system, and even water.

Safes could also be built, for important archives of local 
governmental offices, large and small companies, and even 
military purposes.

(Next week: THE JOB OF THE DEFENSE DE 
PARTMENT IS DEFENSE)
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TRADE-1
MATTRESS SALE
No Down 
Payment

WITH TRADE-IN
E-Z 

TERMS

AT HUGE 
REDUCTIONS!

SAVE
IS YOUR SAVINGS PROGRAM KEEPING PACE WITH 

THE NEW YEAR?

If not, resolve to save regularly. YOU CAN TEND 
TO YOUR COMBINED BANKING NEEDS - UNDER 
THE SAME ROOF AT THE TIME YOU SAVE.

NEW ACCOUNTS ARE WELCOME - WE PAY

O Semi-Annually.

SOUTH BAY BANK
1836SEPULVEDA BLVD.
Manhattan Beach, Calif.

One-half block South of Marine Blvd.
Telephone - FRontier 6-1416, 9-8929, 6-1951

AMPLE FREE PARKING MEMBER F.D.I.C.

SAVE

IBRAND NEW
MATTRESSES

Every mattress carries   
{sale tag that means ter 
rific savings if you buy 
now. All are one or few- 

I of-kind.

to $2995
* with trade-in

FACTORY CLOSEOUTS

DISCONTINUED 
PATTERNS

CLOSING OUT
BEDROOM SETS

Torrence.
Store
Only

Above) 
Cost

HEALTH-0-PEDIC 
MATTRESS CO.

1877 W. Carton
Torranc« 

FA. 8-1712

520 N. Pacific Coast Hwy.
RexJondo Be-ach 

FR. 4-8333 - 2-8084

TORRANCE OPFN FRIDAY
SALES ROOM \J 1    I ̂  'TIL 9 P.M.

W:f.
for

a perfect

(WMU
The famous

AUTOMATIC

FRYPAN

AND 
THE

fHIICO H«M

PLUS ADDITIONAL im-TO-ff T IIAl 
90* CONTIOUID HIAT

Nowtfot the FIRST TIME

pair

Sensational NEW

AUTOMATIC

SAUCEPAN

CbniMCMtteait

SIX UTINSILS 
IN ONE

FOR YOUR OLR REFRIGERATOR IN TRADE

CHUCK'S N. APPLIANCES
THE STORE THAT OUT-DISCOUNTS 

THE DISCOUNT HOUSES

1409 CRAVENS AYE., TORRANCE 
FA. 8-4186 OPE ? ( u£,.vr^NlTI FA. 8-4225

e Everything you cook tastes BO much better with Sunbeam Con. 
frolUd Hoot e Only the Sunbeam r* available In medium, largo, 
and super site* to meet your family needs   Square shape took* 
20% more than an ordinary round pan.

Never before ha* • new electric appliance captured the whole 
hearted enthusiasm of America like the famous Sunbeam Con 
trolled Heat Automatic Frypan. The reason is that everything is so 
much more delicious when cooked with Sunbeam Controlled Heat 
—bacon, eggs, pancakes, chicken, etc. Water 
scaled element lets you immerse the entire 
pan in water up to the control panel for quick, 
easy washing. High dome covers of either 
aluminum or heat-resistant glass are available 
for fried chicken and other foods requiring •*•"•• •* ** •"•*•«»* •*»•»•

^ • *tM. • Ml W ft). * kMM •* N*
* cover. SM to KM M*

r*placM Hi 
nary tau«*pa*, d*wbl* b«U«r, 
dutch ov*n, torn p*pp*r, «W-

dish, «nd bun warmw. 
P»rf««t for preparing ro«*>, 

mU*d v«f  tobtot,   wpt, ttow*. 
)t. fraftkfvrfwt, pep « * 

to*.

Look ot tto cfrf?*r*nc« yov g*t in «ountf«H •vtryday food*—
• Rf)duc«* roast shrinkage) up to 23% • Hold* nutrition IN 
foods • Mak«s foods fast* and look moro doliciout 
The Sunbeam Electric SAUCEPAN feature* the most •ccxirat* 
rhermostatic control ever developed for a utensil of this kind. 
Retches Simmer-Safe temperatures quickly and holds them with
•muring uniformity. Double wall* retain heat with up to thr»« 
times greater efficiency than an ordinary saucepan. Water scaled 
for easy washing—Available in 3 at. and 5 qt. sires.

:>* NO MORE 
"s/ POT WATCHING%,
:*/ 

SEE YOUR

what o difference) *fi« Suitbearm m«fc«sf 
23% less shrink***

GRAVY GRAVY

DEALER


